An arms exhibition called the Indo Pacific Expo will have 657 arms companies displaying naval weapons systems to local and foreign buyers. The sellers will be from Australia, Europe, USA and Israel.

Australia needs less weapons and more work on peace, healing the pandemic, stopping climate change and a fair system for all. We cannot afford $100 billion wasted on destabilising nuclear powered submarines

We call on the NSW Government to remove itself as a sponsor and funder of the Expo and to cancel its stall at the arms bazaar. We call on the organisers to cancel the event.

Sign our petition Use the QR code or visit: tinyurl.com/stopindopacificexpo

Organised by IPAN (NSW) and Anti-Bases
Contact: denis@anti-bases.org
Join our picket to stop the massive military spending at this arms bazaar. The expo is sponsored by the NSW and Federal Governments and includes merchants of death from Europe, the US and Israel. Buyers from impoverished countries will there to spend big dollars that should be used to meet their people’s needs rather than profits for the arms corporations. More weapons don’t make us safer; they just make us poorer!

**Say NO to the merchants of death!**

**Join our picket**

When: Tuesday May 10  
Time: 11.30 am — 1.30 pm  
Where: The Darling Harbour side of the Sydney International Convention Centre.  
Speakers, music, banners, leaflets and more!

Part of the Global Campaign to Reduce Military Spending